SIT Min. May 2016

May 9th, 2016
In attendance:
Linda Tymann, PTA/SIT Liaison, 2014-2016 nltymann@gmail.com
Joann Case, Parent Representative/Co-Chair for 2014-2016 mom2jcnc@gmail.com
Christine Lippy, Teacher Rep/Co-Chair for 2015-2017 clippy@chccs.k12.nc.us
Anne Miller, Parent Rep 2016-2018 acbmiller@gmail.com
Ava Vanhook, Parent Rept 2016-2018 avanhook@chccs.k12.nc.us
Wendy York, Teacher Representative for 2014-2016 WYork@chccs.k12.nc.us
Liz Gray, Parent Representative for 2015-2017 lizhgray@gmail.com
Nicole Walker, Teacher Rep for 2015-2017 nswalker@chccs.k12.nc.us
Robert Bales, Principal, rbales@chccs.k12.nc.us
Brenda Hauf, Parent Rep 2015-2017
•Approval of minutes - approved.
•Public Comments - Linda - still unhappy with lack of school policy on cyber
bullying. Linda wants to know how quickly the district is moving towards a restorative
practices model similar to what we do at MMS.
How do we address it so that everyone feels like they are being heard?
York-It’s not a rule you are breaking, it it harm that you are causing. Often things aren’t
happening on campus, but it carries over on to campus.
Brenda is concerned about students being accepted for being different and increasing
awareness and acceptance in the halls and schools. In the less structured areas, it is
tough to keep tabs.
•Student Announcements -none
•PTA Announcements -8th grade dance and promotion plans are in the works. Having
7th grade parents volunteer on these activities.
•Chair Announcements - Three new members:
Anne Miller
Ava Vanhook
Tasha Curry-Corcoran
Brenda will co-chair with Christine for 2016-17 SIT
•Principal’s Announcements Parent survey - Get an idea of the glows and grows. Things that were done well,
things that could be better. Ideas?
Communication? Compared to other schools, MMS is doing well.
How do you prefer communication?
WIN?
AIG? Publicize and staff happenings for AIG and EC communication?
What should be on the webpage?
Any other ideas, please email Mr. Bales

Openings for next year: 2-8th grade ELA, science 6th grade, media specialist, guidance
secretary (last day is 5/12), 1-4 TAs
Plans for SIT group for next year - Show SIT more what is being done within
staff. What is being done, other than teaching.
•School Board Member Sharing - none
•Items from April 2016 meeting:
New members Tasha Curry - Corcoran
Ava Vanhook
Anne Miller
Co-chairs: Christine Lippy and Brenda Hauf
•Items for next agenda:.
Social Media/digital footprint guidelines for students?
Implement a “Tiger Links” type program? A WIN class?
Communicate AIG and EC meetings at the beginning of the year - make sure they are
well communicated.

